[1] As of June 19, 2010, the Lunar Orbiter Laser Altimeter, an instrument on the Lunar Reconnaissance Orbiter, has collected over 2.0 × 10 9 measurements of elevation that collectively represent the highest resolution global model of lunar topography yet produced. These altimetric observations have been used to improve the lunar geodetic grid to ∼10 m radial and ∼100 m spatial accuracy with respect to the Moon's center of mass. LOLA has also provided the highest resolution global maps yet produced of slopes, roughness and the 1064-nm reflectance of the lunar surface. Regional topography of the lunar polar regions allows precise characterization of present and past illumination conditions. LOLA's initial global data sets as well as the first highresolution digital elevation models (DEMs) of polar topography are described herein.
Introduction
[2] Assessment of robotic or human landing sites on a planetary surface requires precise characterization of elevations at a range of spatial scales, as well as global geolocation to enable precision targeting and correlation of data sets. The Lunar Orbiter Laser Altimeter (LOLA) [Smith et al., 2010] , a payload element on the Lunar Reconnaissance Orbiter (LRO) [Chin et al., 2007] was designed to characterize landing sites and to provide a precise global geodetic grid on the Moon. LOLA's primary measurement is surface topography, and in addition the instrument provides ancillary measurements of surface slope, roughness and 1064-nm reflectance. This paper describes LOLA's initial global data sets, which have greater accuracy and are more complete in coverage than provided by previous altimeters and Earthbased radar.
The Lunar Orbiter Laser Altimeter
[3] LOLA [Smith et al., 2010 ] is a multi-beam laser altimeter that operates at a wavelength of 1064.4 nm with a 28-Hz pulse repetition rate. A single laser beam is split by a diffractive optical element into five output beams, each of which has a 100-mrad divergence and illuminates a 5-mdiameter spot from LRO's mapping orbit, resulting in a total sampling rate of the lunar surface of 140 measurements/sec. Backscattered pulses are detected by the receiver, which images the 5-spot pattern onto separate optical fibers, each of which relays the received signal to a distinct silicon avalanche photodiode detector.
[4] LOLA's sampling strategy produces 5 parallel profiles along LRO's sub-spacecraft ground track. Profiles are 10-12-m apart with observations within each profile separated by ∼56 m, determined by the laser pulse repetition rate and spacecraft velocity. The laser spots form a cross pattern on the lunar surface ( Figure 1a) , with each beam separated by an angle of 500 mrad and rotated 26°about the nadir axis with respect to the spacecraft forward velocity vector. The sampling pattern permits calculation of surface slopes along a range of azimuths.
[5] LOLA has two laser transmitters with pulse energies of 2.5 and 2.7 mJ, respectively. The lasers are operated one at a time, alternated on an approximately monthly basis in order to monitor instrument performance. Neither laser has shown a decrease in output energy since initial turn-on in July 2009. A life test of a LOLA engineering model laser in vacuum at NASA Goddard Space Flight Center as of April 6, 2010 had accumulated 1.20 × 10 9 pulses without any apparent degradation in performance (G. B. Shaw, personal communication, 2010).
[6] As of June 19, 2010 LOLA had acquired 2.0 × 10 9 altimeter measurements of lunar topography on ∼800 mil-lion pulses, increasing at rate of 190 million measurements/ month.
Mission Phases and Instrument Operation

Commissioning Phase
[7] After insertion into lunar orbit, LRO transitioned to a 30 km × 216 km polar orbit, with periapsis near the south pole. During this spacecraft-commissioning phase, the performance of the spacecraft and the instruments was validated and instrument calibrations were performed. LOLA was turned on for an initial check on July 3, 2009 for two days and both lasers were operated. The instrument initiated continuous operation on July 13, 2009, extending through the end of commissioning in mid-September 2009. During commissioning, LOLA ranged successfully to the lunar surface from an altitude of ∼190 km, roughly a factor a two larger than the design specification [Smith et al., 2010] . The instrument also acquired a significant quantity of valuable altimetry, slope and roughness data over the southern hemisphere where the spacecraft altitude was lower. Also during the commissioning phase the bore sight alignment of the LOLA receiver and the LRO spacecraft was measured by scanning LOLA toward a satellite laser ranging station at the Goddard Geophysical and Astronomical Observatory, transmitting and detecting laser pulses to and from the ground station and LOLA.
LOLA "Anomaly"
[8] When LOLA is over the sunlit side of the Moon all 5 receiver channels receive returns from the surface continuously and the instrument acquires data at its full rate of 140 measurements/second. Over the dark side of the Moon only 2 of the 5 receiver channels acquire significant amounts of data. Signal loss initiates as the LRO spacecraft crosses the terminator over the lunar poles. Ground testing with the LOLA engineering unit has shown that this effect is likely caused by a contraction of the spacecraft thermal blanket attached to the LOLA transmitter optics. When LRO flies over the colder parts of the Moon the blanket pulls the transmitter beam out of alignment with the receiver. The overall LOLA data acquisition rate is between 80 and 90 valid measurements/second.
Mapping Phase
[9] The LRO spacecraft entered its mapping phase, a near-circular polar orbit at a mean altitude of 50 km, in midSeptember 2009. The average separation of altimetry measurements along track for all 5 beams is ∼18 m and the across track separation, which decreases with increasing number of orbits of the Moon, is currently ∼1.8 km.
Measurements
Topography
[10] LOLA operates by measuring the two-way time of flight of each laser pulse. The time-of-flight is measured by timing the pulse leading and trailing edge threshold crossings using a set of time-to-digital-converters which provides a single-shot timing precision of 0.7 nsec over flat surfaces at nominal received signal level. The timing resolution of the LOLA receiver translates to a best-case single pulse range precision of ∼9 cm. Measurement precision degrades due to surface roughness and off-nadir pointing of the LRO spacecraft. The precision of individual altimeter measurements collected so far is ∼12 cm on flat (maria) surfaces. By combining the one-way range to ground points with the reconstructed orbit of the spacecraft, the radius of the Moon is calculated. Topography is determined by subtracting a sphere of 1737.4 km from each radius measurement.
Slopes
[11] Elevations provide measurements of slope over a range of baselines. Sets of 3 points in order of increasing distance along track provide a slope magnitude and azimuth for the enclosed triangle at 25-50 m baselines, spanning multiple shots if appropriate. A least-squares planar fit to sets of 4 to 10 spots provides differential slope measure- ments [Kreslavsky and Head, 2000 ] over a two-shot (56-m) baseline, as well as topographic variance, which are relevant to landing site characterization.
Surface Roughness
[12] Spreading in time of backscattered pulses provides a measure of the root mean square (rms) roughness of the surface at the scale of the laser footprint. In LRO's mapping orbit, the preponderance of laser energy (full width at half maximum amplitude) falls within a 2.5-m-diameter circular spot that reflects on average 50% of the incident laser photons. Scattering of returns from heights varying by 30 cm (rms) extends the backscattered pulse width from that reflected from level ground. LOLA monitors the pulse width at the signal threshold crossing of the backscattered pulse, and this parameter can also be used to infer the received pulse shape. The analysis approach makes use of the area under the pulse waveform as well as threshold setting and accounts for observation errors; surface roughness as small as 1 m can be resolved [Neumann et al., 2003] . The relationship between LOLA's measured pulse width as a function of the threshold value for Laser 1 and 2 was measured prior to launch for calibration purposes.
Surface Reflectivity
[13] LOLA was designed to measure pulse energy with the primary aim of being able to detect surface ice at small areal density. The ratio of returned to transmitted pulse energy represents a measure of surface reflectance at the laser wavelength. Energies of transmitted and backscattered laser pulses are measured by integrating the area under the pulses. The surface reflectance is also required for corrections to other measurements of interest to LOLA's performance such as pulse width and time walk. While the instrument does not have a self-calibration source in flight, the reflectance measurement is calibrated in a relative sense with respect to pre-launch testing.
Orbit Determination and Geolocation
[14] The LRO spacecraft is tracked using S Band Doppler and range data by the Universal Space Network, Deep Space Network and White Sands Missile Range. LRO also has a high-precision laser tracking system that employs stations on Earth that make one-way laser ranging measurements to a small optical receiver on the LRO high gain antenna, that detects the photons from ground stations and transmits them to LOLA's central detector via an optical fiber bundle [Zuber et al., 2010] . Participating Earth laser stations operate either synchronously at the LOLA rate of 28 Hz to ensure returns within the 8-ms Earth-ranging window, or asynchronously at another rate at a reduced detection rate at LOLA. Laser ranging data are returned to Earth via the LOLA data stream and are incorporated into orbit determination analyses. These observations, which are accurate to a few cm averaged over 5 seconds, improve the position of LRO and will ultimately enable improvement of the lunar gravity model. Earth-based laser ranging is also used to monitor the stability of LRO's primary oscillator, over hours to months time scale. The laser ranging capability helps LRO to maintain <1 msec timing accuracy with respect to UTC for LOLA and the other LRO instruments.
[15] Elevations herein were determined using LRO navigation orbits. These orbits dictate that the current accuracy of individual LOLA ground points is ∼10 m in the radial direction and ∼50 and ∼100 m across track and along track, respectively. Orbit reconstructions using Lunar Prospector gravity models such as LP150Q [Konopliv et al., 2001 ] and GLGM-3 [Mazarico et al., 2010] , or Kaguya-based models such as SGM100H [Matsumoto et al., 2010] are of comparable quality.
LOLA Profiles
[16] The lowest point on the Moon lies on the floor of the farside Antoniadi crater. At ∼143 km diameter, Antoniadi is one of the few lunar craters that exhibits both a central peak and a surrounding peak ring, and thus provides insight into the transition from complex craters to ringed basins [Wilhelms, 1987] . Antoniadi's low elevation, explainable in part by its location on the floor of the South Pole-Aitken basin, combined with its geometric structure and the occurrence of very young maria on its floor [Haruyama et al., 2009] , make this crater of prime interest.
[17] An example of a LOLA 5-profile pass crossing Antoniadi is shown in Figure 1b . Nearly 100% of output pulses are received along the track that included along-track slopes up to 15°. The location and detailed character of the peak ring and its relationship to rim crest collapse and terracing are readily documented and the embayment relationships of the younger maria and impact melt on the crater floor are clear. Figure 1c shows a close-up of the central crater floor within the peak ring as denoted in Figure 1b and the 5 beams reveal the complex structure of the floor; with 10-cm precision the dispersion of points is predominantly a measure of rms surface variance across the profiles. A low broad rise is revealed in the detailed LOLA data suggesting a combination of topography from individual lava flows and broad deformation of the inner crater floor. Furthermore, the dispersion of points permits the detailed comparison of this very young mare deposit [Haruyama et al., 2009] with older lunar maria deposits to document the evolution of mare regolith at human-robotic exploration scales. The profiles across Antoniadi exemplify the utility of LOLA's high spatial and radial resolution for understanding the contributions of impact cratering, tectonism and volcanism in shaping the lunar surface.
Global Data Sets
Topography
[18] LOLA altimetry data have been used to develop a global grid of topography and Figure 2a shows the global model plotted at a resolution of 1/16°(2 km). The highest elevation is 10.7834 km at 201.378°E, 5.401°N, and the lowest elevation of −9.117 km lies at 187.5074°E, 70.360°S within the Antoniadi crater (cf. Figure 1b) . The along-track spatial resolution of the full global data set is about 20 m and the cross-track resolution is ∼0.07°, corresponding to ∼1.8 km at the equator and 160 m at 85°lat.
[19] A spherical harmonic expansion of the gridded data to degree and order 720 (spatial block size 7.5 km) yields fundamental parameters of the lunar shape (Table 1 ). The degree-2 shape is dominated by the flattening (C 2,0 ) and the nearside southern highland/farside highland relief. The nearside northern maria and farside equatorial highlands give rise to a large equatorial ellipticity (C 2,2 ) in the global shape, as well as to a significant C 4,0 term. Since terranes are to first order compensated by crustal thickness and density variations [Neumann et al., 1996] , the C 2,0 term does not result in a correspondingly large gravitational potential C 2,1 , that would tilt the Moon. A manifestation of the large C 4,0 term is that the Moon's mean equatorial radius and polar radii are both greater than the global mean radius. Consequently, in contrast to past practice [Yoder, 1995] , a triaxial ellipsoid is not a particularly good description of the Moon's global shape.
Slopes
[20] Figure 2b shows a map of bidirectional slope magnitudes with spatial resolution of ∼50 m. Data was binned at 16 pixels/degree, and the median value reported. As for Mars [Aharonson et al., 2001; Kreslavsky and Head, 2000] , different geologic units have distinct slope and roughness properties. A region selected as representative of maria topography (−75 to 30 E, 30 to 60 N) exhibits a median slope of ∼3.8°, while a region representative of highlands (180 to 240 E, 5 to 60 N) has a steeper median slope of ∼9.8°. Fully 95% of slopes are shallower than ∼17.5°in the maria, and than ∼25.2°in rougher highlands. Analysis is ongoing to classify and interpret geologic units according to statistical topographic properties [Rosenburg et al., 2010] .
Surface Roughness
[21] Surface roughness from pulse spreading at 5-m spatial scale is shown in Figure 2c . Pulse widths are visibly widened on crater rims, basin rings, central peaks, the aprons of some impact structures and South Pole-Aitken massifs, among other structures. Further calibration of pulse widths against threshold, energy and instrument parameters will provide a globally consistent quantitative measure of lunar roughness at the scale of a few meters.
The 1064-nm Surface Reflectivity
[22] Measurement of reflectance from LOLA is challenging due to signal loss at terminator crossings as discussed above. Consequently the primary objective of the reflectance measurement, the search for surficial polar ice, is the subject of on-going analysis. However, away from terminator crossings LOLA's pulse energy measurement provides a unique new view of the reflectance of the Moon. In Figure 2d the brighter anorthositic highlands and darker basaltic maria are apparent as they are in other near-IR spectral maps. But unlike all previous imaging measurements that must contend with highly variable lighting and lunar bidirectional reflectance variations from terrain to terrain, LOLA observes the lunar surface at zero phase. This highly uniform illumination allows the reflectance of different lunar terrains to be compared very precisely with none of the potential systematic errors due to uncertainty in lunar photometric properties that plague passive imaging sensors. This measurement is a critical check on surface properties derived from other sensors that include latitudedependent normalizations, especially in the polar regions, which cannot be characterized photometrically by passive imaging.
Polar Topography
[23] The LRO mission is tasked with detailed characterization of the lunar polar regions to assess the existence of volatiles. Earlier studies addressed illumination of the lunar south pole from Clementine imagery [Shoemaker et al., 1994] , and the possible existence of areas of near-continuous shadowing and illumination. But because the Clementine laser altimeter did not sample the poles, initial estimates of the topographic variance that resulted in visual illumination patterns were based on extrapolation of the topographic power spectrum of equatorial and mid-latitude regions [Zuber and Smith, 1997] . Topographic maps of the north and south poles were produced by Kaguya and Chang'E laser altimeters [Araki et al., 2009; Huang et al., 2009] . Recently, the lighting conditions at the south pole have been extensively studied with the Kaguya altimeter data [Noda et al., 2008] , and by the Earth-based Goldstone Solar System Radar [Bryant, 2010] , though the latter is plagued by large gaps in spatial coverage due to poor geometric viewing conditions.
[24] LOLA data provide the highest-resolution, uniformly consistent spatial topographic characterization of lunar polar regions that permits a highly accurate assessment of present and past illumination conditions (E. Mazarico et al., Illuminaton conditions of the lunar polar regions using LOLA topography, submitted to Icarus, 2010). Figure 3 shows DEMs of both poles. The north polar map contains 48 million elevations while the south polar map contains 92 million elevations. The south pole coverage is denser than in the north because of the favorable southern summer season in the first part of the LRO mission, and extra data collected during commissioning phase. The polar maps are shown at a resolution of 240 m, but the effective density is higher poleward of 85°due to orbit track convergence. A wide variety of crater depths and degradation states are observed; some crater walls display slopes in excess of 35°.
Summary
[25] LOLA has provided the highest-resolution global models of topography, slope and surface roughness, and a near global model of 1064-nm reflectance. Data collection continues through LRO's mapping cycle. LOLA continues to operate to improve, in particular, the cross-track resolution of global data sets and DEMs. 
